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Study of the kinetics of multi-stage thermal dissociation reactions is a difficult task. 
Utilization of thermogravimetry under quasi-equilibrium conditions allows determination of 
intermediate phases, and if necessary their separation, in order to permit study of the 
kinetic stability separately. Parailel uti|ization of thermogravimetry under linear heating and 
quasi-equilibrium conditions allows detection of the existence of intermediate metastable 
phases. 

Traditional thermoanalytical techniques have constantly been improved throughout 
the years; however, they invariably rely on linear heating. A Vast amount of informa- 
t ion on the thermal decomposition of indi.vidual compounds (temperature of onset of 
decomposition, number of decomposition steps, compositions of intermediate phases, 
temperature intervals of existence (stability) of intermediate compounds) has been 
accumulated by this technique. A survey of the characteristics of thermal analysis 
performed under linear heating demonstrates that the information obtained refers only 
to  the kinetic stability of the compounds, in particular, if the sensitivity of the tem- 
perature sensor is constant, the temperature of the onset of decomposition for a 
number of compounds wi l l  - to a first approach - be the temperature at Which one 
and the same rate constant of the reaction is reached (the value of this rate constant 
depending, of course, on the sensitivity of the instrument). 

This particular feature of the technique (its "kinetic Character" as it were), imprints 
its stamp on all conclusions. 

A new thermoanalytical technique, the Q-derivatographic technique, was recently 
developed; this allows the thermogravimetric study of thermal decomposition reac- 
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tions under quasi-equilibrium (quasi-isobaric, quasi-isothermal) conditions [4, 5]. In 
this series of papers we intend to consider the novel potentials opened up by the 
Q~lerivatographic technique in the study of reversible decomposition reactions, such 
as the thermal dissociation of coordination compounds during which a volatile ligand 
is split off: 

As ~ Bs + Cgas 

The methods existing at present for the mathematical processing of kinetic curves 
of thermal decomposition processes under non-isothermal conditions usually have the 
aim only of finding the best description of the process by some topochemical equation 
[1, 2]. For reversible thermal dissociation reactions of coordination compounds, the 
decomposition process is generally located on the surface of the particle. If the start 
(0.05 ~< e ~< 0.30), the main part (0.30 ~< e ~< 0.80) and the end (0.80 ~< ~ ~< 0.95) 
of the process are analyzed separately, it will become possible to separate the range 
where the reaction proceeds on the interphase boundary (usually at values of e ~ 0.05 
to 0.50) from the range of diffusion kinetics: diffusion of the gas from the centre of 
the particle across a thick layer of product to the surface ((x > 0.50 to 0.60) [3]. 

The difficulties in the kinetic analysis of such processes increase sharply if the 
chemical reaction of thermal dissociation consists of a number of non-separated sub- 
sequent stages. Almost insuperable difficulties arise in determining the kinetic charac- 
teristics of each stage, for instance, when there is overlapping of the temperature 
intervals for the diffusion range of stage I and the kinetic range of stage I I. The search 
for the true kinetic description of the process is extremely difficult, and it is highly 
questionable whether the found solution is unique. 

If the stages of the reaction are not taken into consideration at all, and the overall 
kinetic curves (TG, DTG, DTA, EGD) are processed by standard methods, this will 
yield incorrect kinetic parameters [1]. 

Therefore, in studies of the kinetics of thermal dissociation reactions of coordina- 
tion compounds, it is preferable to perform additional investigations to analyze 
whether stages are involved in the reaction, in order to ensure the reliability of the 
constants found. Information regarding the theoretical possibility of thermodynami- 
cally stable intermediate phases may be obtained by utilizing thermogravimetry under 
quasi-equilibrium conditions [4-6 ] .  For this purpose it is usually sufficient to in- 
crease the pressure of the gaseous reaction product up to 1 atm (decomposition in 
the labyrinth sample holder). It is important to find out subsequently to what extent 
these phases are stable under conditions far from equilibrium (it is necessary to 
study kinetics under the "limiting vacuum" [7]: at evolved gas pressures below 
1 0 - 3 - 1 0  - 6  Torr). 

In the following, the most frequent and relatively simple cases of multistep and 
multistage thermal decomposition reactions will be discussed with the aid of factual 
examples. 
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Experimental 

EDTA chelates, i.e. aqua-acido complexes (descriptions of their synthesis are given 
in [8. 9]), complexes of aniline and its derivatives (synthesis according to [10]) and 
platinum(I I) and palladium(ll) complexes [12, 13] were studied. 

Kinetic experiments were performed with a continuous reactor [3] (evolved gas 
detection method). The sample (10 mg) was placed on a porous support in a tubular 
holder, heated linearly at a rate 4 to 6 degree/min; helium was passed through 
the sample at a f low rate of 80 to 120 cm3/min, and the bell-type gas evolution 
curve was recorded versus temperature (temperature was measured within the 

sample). A conductometric detector was used. A close fraction of particles 
(0.2 mm ~< d ~< 0.4 mm) was used in the experiments. 

This mode of running the experiments ensured reduced diffusion hindrance, per- 
formance of the process far from the equilibrium state and minimum self-cooling of 
the sample. 

Experimental data were processed on a computer, using the program TA IB [1, 8]; 
the kinetic equation was selected via the linear function log g(e) vs. 1/T (mechanisms 
with values 104 ~>A > 1024 were discarded as unlikely). The values of E andA were 
calculated from five experiments; experimental errors were calculated for the con- 
fidence limit of 95%. 

The Q-derivatograph was used to perform thermogravimetry under quasi-isobaric, 
quasi-isothermal conditions. 

Results and discussion 

(i) An intermediate phase thermodynamically stable within a significant temperature 
interval exists even at low pressures o f  the gaseous reaction product 

Dehydration of the EDTA chelate CaNiL �9 4 H20 (L 4 -  is the anion CloH8N2 O4")  
under quasi-equilibrium conditions proceeds stepwise, with the formation of the inter- 
mediate hydrate CaNiL �9 2.5 H20 (Fig. 1). During dehydration in the continuous 
reactor, the stages of the process are also sharply separated: 

(I) 309--390 K CaNiL �9 4 H20-+ CaNiL �9 2.5 H20 + 1.5 H20 

(11) 409-507 K CaNiL ~ 2.5 H20 ~ CaNiL + 2.5 H20 

Stage I: equation of a compressible sphere (0.04 ~< e ~< 0.43), 

E =  106+5 k J, Iog A - 13.4+0.6 

Stage I1: equation of a compressible sphere (0.05 ~< e ~< 0.35), 

E =  149+13 k J, IogA = 14.3+1.6 
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The difference in kinetic stability between the two hydrates in the dehydration 
process is due only to the energy barrier, since the two dehydration processes are 
isoentropic. 

The above case is the simplest of all; full separation of the two stages of the process 
(both under experimental conditions close to equilibrium and under " l imit  vacuum" 
conditions) causes no difficulties in the interpretation of the two-step process. 
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Fig. 1 Dehydration of the EDTA chelate CaNiL �9 4 H20. Sample holder: labyrinth holder (1) and 
open crucible (2), Heating program: quasi-isothermal; sample mass: 250 rag; atmosphere: air 

El) An intermediate metastable phase exists 

We studied the dehydrochlorination processes of pyridine-platinum(ll) and 
pyridine-pallad lure(l I) complexes [12]: 

(PyH)2[PtCI4] ~- [PtPY2CI2] + 2 HCI 

(PyH)2[PdCI4] ~ [PdPY2CI2] + 2 HCI 

Under quasi-equilibrium conditions, the study demonstrated the existence of an 
intermediate phase (PyH)[PdPyCI3], stable only at hydrogen chloride pressure around 
1 atm (Fig. 2). In the decomposition of the complex (PYH)2[PtCI4] under such con- 
ditions, no analogous stable intermediate (PyH)[PtPyCI3] is formed (Fig. 3). However, 
thermal analysis during linear heating yields DTA and DTG curves with inflexions, 
indicating a two-stage process [13]. 

A study of dehydrochlorination of the platinum(ll) complex in the continuous 
reactor, at a heating rate of 5 degree/rain, allowed distinct separation of two reaction 
stages. The two peak areas relating to evolved gas (391-445 K and 445-483 K) are 
practically equal, and consequently each stage corresponds to the evolution of one 
molecule of HCI (Fig. 4). Obviously, in the experiments with linear heating far from 
equilibrium conditions, the process of introducing pyridine into the internal sphere of 
the complex proceeds through a metastable intermediate (PyH)[PtPyCI3] corre- 
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Fig, 2 Thermal  dissociat ion o f  the complex (PyH)2[PdCI4} [12], Sample holder:  labyr in th  holder  
(1) and open crucible (2). Heating program: quasi- isothermal; sample mass: 200 mg ,  atmos- 
phere: air 
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Fig. 3 Thermal dissociat ion o f  the complex (PYH)2[PtCI4] [12].  Sample holder: labyr in th  holder 
(1) and open crucible (2). Heating program: quasi- isothermal; sample mass: 200 rag; atmos- 
phere: air 
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Fig. 4 Gas evolut ion curves in the decomposi t ion o f  the complexes (PyH)2[PdCI4]  (1) and 
(PYH)2[PtCI4] (2). Sample mass: 10 rag; sample holder:  tubular ;  hel ium f l ow  through the 
sample: 110 ml /min ;  heating rate: 5 degree/ra in;  detector :  conductometr ic  
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sponding to the Ostwald rule [14, 15]. Under quasi-equilibrium conditions, this inter- 
mediate is decomposed irreversibly to [PtPv2CI2]. Increase of the pressure of HCI up 
to 1 atm (with the use of the labyrinth sample holder) cannot increase its thermo- 
dynamic stability; however, its kinetic stability is such that it allows accumulation of 
the intermediate in observable amounts during the decomposition of (PyH)2[PtCI4] 
in the temperature interval 391-445 K (~ 10 min at a heating rate of 5 degree/min). 

The particularity of this case is that one can study thermodynamic stability only 
for the reaction 

(PvH)2[PtCI4] -~ [PtPY2CI2] + 2 HCI 

and kinetic stability for the reaction 

(PyH)2[PtCI4] ~ (PyH)[PtCI3] + HCI 

(equation of a compressible sphere, 

0.005 ~<~<0.53 ,  E = 128-+6 k J, IogA = 11,8-+0.6) 

The parallel utilization of the "k inet ic"  and "quasi-equilibrium" variants offers a 
unique possibility to record the metastable intermediate phase. 

(iii) A thermodynamically stable intermediate phase exists at high temperatures only 
at high pressures (~ I arm) of  the volatile ligand, Le. the gaseous product of  the 
reaction 

When the intermediate is separated, it is fairly stable at ambient temperature in 
a closed container (where the equilibrium pressure of the gas is established by partial 
decomposition). If decomposition of the initial complexes is studied far from the 
equilibrium state (in an inert gas flow), this phase will not be recorded in the decom- 
position curve. 

We studied the thermal dissociation of zinc and nickel sulfate complexes with m- 
toluidine: [ZnSO4(m-tol)2] and [NiSO4(m-tol)2]. Decomposition of the zinc com- 
pound under quasi-equilibrium conditions (Fig. 5a) proceeds in two steps, and the 
complex [ZnSO4(m-tol)] is stable in the intervalparnine = 0.05-1 atm. In the case of 
the nickel complex, no plateau appears at Pamine = 1 arm in the mass loss curve, but 

an inflexion is observable at a loss of 1 molecule of toluidine. The existence of the 
phase [NiSO4(m-tol)] within an observable temperature interval is apparently feasible 
only at Pamine > 1 atm. 

When the amine pressure is lowered, the separation into steps is even less distinct 
(Fig. 5b); no temperature stabilization is observable. This is possibly related partly to 
the significant high-temperature pyrolysis of the ligand (the experiment lasts for more 
than three hours), which is not observed in the decomposition of [ZnSO4(m-tol)2]. 

To allow further studies, we synthetized the complex [NiSO4(m-tol)] by an inde- 
pendent path and followed its decomposition under quasi-equilibrium conditions. 

The kinetic parameters for decomposition in the continuous reactor were as f~)l- 
lows: 
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[NiSO4(m-tol)2] ~ NiSO 4 + 2 m-toluidine, 

equation of a compressible sphere, 0.05<~a ~<0.54, T O = 444+6 K, E =  148+6 k J, 
IogA = 12.9+0.6. 

[NiSO4(m-tol) ] # NiSO 4 + m-toluidine, 

equation of a compressible sphere, 0.05~<a~<0.50, T O = 329+5 K, E = 145+6 k J, 
IogA = 18.4+0.7. 

At 444 K, the decomposition rate constant k 2 for the complex [NiSO4(m-tol)2] is 
10 -4.5,  whereas the corresponding value k 1 for the complex [NiSO4(m-tol)] is 101.3 
For this reason, the latter complex cannot accumulate, and the decomposition should 
be considered a one-stage process: 

[NiSO4(m-tol)2] ~ NiSO 4 + 2 m-toluidine 

The different kinetic stabilities of these two complexes are related to the entropy 
factor only, since the activation energies of the thermal dissociation processes are 
equal (isoenthalpic reactions). 
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[NiSO~,(m-tot) 2 ] 

IC 

\ 
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Fig. 5 Thermal dissociation of the complexes [ZnSO4im-tol)2] (a) and [NiSO4(m-tol)2] (b). 
Sample holder: snap-lid crucible (I), open crucible (2) and plate holder (3). Heating 
program: quasi-isothermal; sample mass: 100 mg; atmosphere: helium 

(iv) An intermediate phase exists; it is thermodynamically stable; at low pressures of  
the gaseous reaction product the kinetic stabilities of  the initial phase and the 
internediate phase are close to one another 

The thermal dissociation is a multistage process, with non-separated stages. 
We studied the dehydration of EDTA complexes with the compositions Mg 2L �9 

~ 9 H20 and MgMnL �9 9 H20. These compounds contain two independent coordina- 
tion spheres, with the water molecules occupying three different positions: 
[Mg(H20)6][MgL(H20) ] �9 2 H20 and [Mg(H20)6][MnL(H20) ] �9 2 H20 [3]. 

Study of the dehydration of the chelates under quasi-equilibrium conditions 
demonstrated the existence of the intermediate phases Mg 2L " 4 H20 and 
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Fig. 6 Dehydration of the EDTAchelateMg2L.gH20[16J. Sample holder: labyrinth holder (1), 

plate holder (2). Heating program: quasi-isothermal; sample mass: 250 mg, atmosphere: air 
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Fig. 7 Dehydration of the EDTA chelate MgMnL �9 9 H20 [16j. Sample holder: labyrinth holder 
(1), plate holder (2). Heating program: quasi-isothermal; sample mass: 250 mg; atmosphere: 
air 

Mg2L ~ 2 H20,  possessing poor stabil ity even at pH20  = 1 atm. The intermediate 

phases MgMnL �9 3 H20 and MgMnL ~ H20 are more stable. When the water vapour 

pressure is reduced to PH20 = 0.01 atm, all the listed phases are thermodynamical ly 

unstable, and under quasi-equil ibrium condit ions they are formed only  in insignificant 
amounts (Figs 6 and 7 [16]). It is possible, however, that these phases are kinetical ly 

suff iciently stable to accumulate in the course of the non-isothermal experiment. 

We did not attempt to separate them as independent phases, but uti l ized DTA and 
DDTA techniques (Figs 8 and 9). Both DTA curves of chelate dehydrat ion are fair ly 
"smooth" ;  however, the DDTA curves di f fer  considerably. For the chelate MgMnL �9 

�9 9 H20 the curve has only two maxima, corresponding to two inflexions in the DTA 
curve; the DDTA curve for the chelate M g 2 L - 9  H20 has a much more intricate 
appearance and clearly indicates a multistage process wi th non-separated stages. 
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Fig. 8 Dehydration of the EDTA chelate Mg2L * 9 H20. 1, DTA curve; 2, DDTA curve. Instru- 
ment: thermoanalyzer manufactured by Netzsch. Sample mass: 200 mg; atmosphere: 
nitrogen 
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Fig. 9 Dehydration of the EDTA chelate MgMnL �9 9 H20. 1, DTA curve; 2, DDTA curve. Instru- 
ment: thermoanalyzer manufactured by Netzsch. Sample mass: 200 rag; atmosphere: 
nitrogen 

The dehydrat ion kinetics of the chelate Mg 2 L ~ 9 H20 cannot be studied in a manner 

such that the stages are separated, since the nonahydrate, tetrahydrate and dihydrate 

phases are close to one another in kinetic stabil i ty, and their decompositions proceed 

at similar rates in a given temperature interval. A simple calculation of the kinetic 
parameters by making use of overall kinetic curves (TG, DTA and EDG) is impossible. 
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Conclusions 

The four cases discussed do not, of course, cover all possible varieties of multistep 
and multistage reactions in the thermal dissociation of compounds. However, their 
investigation indicates the necessity of analyzing the potential existence of several 
stages in such processes. This analysis should precede the final calculation of the 
kinetic constants via the relevant topochemical equation. 

The general procedure for the ideal case should consist of the following steps: 
(i) Thermogravimetry under quasi-equilibrium conditions (Q-derivatograph, four 

types of sample holders, Pgas = 0.01--1 atm). 
(ii) Thermogravimetry with linear temperature increase, and simultaneous re- 

cording of DTA and DTG curves. 
These two experiments wil l  reveal the stoichiometry of the process, and the com- 

positions of the theoretically possible thermodynamically stable and metastable 
phases. 

(iii) Study of the process by DDTA or some analogous technique, and by modified 
DTG [17], which may yield important information on the non-separation of stages. 

(iv) Synthesis (in particular, utilizing the decomposition processes in the Q-deri- 
vatograph) of relevant intermediate phases, in order to determine their kinetic 
stabilities. 

(v) Study of the thermal dissociation under linear heating and far from the equi- 
librium state, in particular, by the EGD technique, in an inert gas flow through the 
sample (m ~< 10 mg, narrow fraction of large particles of the substance). These data 
can be used for kinetic calculations. 

The rather cumbersome layout of the experimental steps as described above is due 
to the condition that in studies of heterogeneous thermal dissociation reactions of 
the type A s -~ B s + Cg one cannot change the concentrations of the reactants as in 
homogeneous systems, and hence the position of the equilibrium in the system is ful ly 
defined by the pressure of the evolved gas. 

For this reason, thermal analysis under quasi-equilibrium conditions (Q<teri- 
vatograph) must be the first stage in any serious, correct and significant investigation 
concerning the kinetics of reversible thermal dissociation processes of compounds. 
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Zummmerlfassung -- Die Untersuchung der Kinetik yon Liber viele Schritte verlaufenden thermi- 
schen Dissoziationsreaktionen ist ein schwieriges Unterfangen. Mittels Thermogravimetrie unter 
Quasi-Gleichgewichtsbedingungen kSnnen intermedi~re Phasen bestimmt und -- falls notwendig -- 
abgetrennt warden, um die kinetische Stabilitw gesondert zu bestimmen. Parallele Anwendung der 
linearen nicht-isothermen und der quasi-isothermen Thermogravimetrie ermSglicht den Nachweis 
von metastabilen intermedi~ren Phasen. 

PeaKLMe -- CTaAHVlHOCTb peaK~H~ TepMHqecKo~ /~HCCOLIHal4HH MO)KeT CyLLLeCTBeHHO OCTIO)KHHTb 
H3yqeHHe KI4HETHKH aTHX npoLIeCCOB. HCROnb3OBaHHe TepMoFpaBHMeTpHH B KBa3H=paBHOBeCHbIX 
yCROBHRX /~aeT BO3MO)KHOCTb onpe~enHTb rlpOMe)KyTOqHble (~a3bl H, B,CJ'lyqae Heo(~XOAHMOCTH, 
BbI~aRHTb HX /]J1R OT/~eJlbHOI'O HayqeHHR KHHeTH4eCKOH yCTO~IqHBOCTH. I-JapannenHoe HcnoJlb- 
3OBaHHe TeXHHKH TepMorpaBHMeTpHH npH nHHe~HOM Harpege H KBa3H-paBHOBeCHO~ TepMo = 
rpaBHMeTpHH nO3BOnReT O6Hapy)KHTb CyLI~eCTBOBaHHe npoMe)KyTOqHO~ MeTaCTa6HrlbHO~ ~a3bl. 
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